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Stay Home, Little Girl, Stay Home

CHORUS

Stay home little girl, stay home Don't roam, little girl, don't roam, The one who would lure you from those you love so, Will take you and fool you and then let you go, The girl who stays home is a fool they may say, But she's just the kind that they
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Lonesome
(As Can Be)

By BROOKE JOHNS

Moderato

Lone - some
I'm as lone - some as - can be_

Lone - some
All I seem to do_ is sigh_

Lone - some
Some - thing must be wrong with me_

Lone - some
I don't have to tell you why_

I can't sleep at night.
My heart ain't act - ing right.

Morning night and noon.
My thoughts are out of tune.
I'm lonely all the time 'Cause I want you to be mine
I don't know what to do And it's all because of you

Chorus
Oh I'm as lonely as can be So won't you
listen to my plea My poor heart's pining away

For you to name the day 'Cause I know you would marry any
Tom Dick or Harry but me  I've always loved you from the start
I never thought that we would part  So won't you

hear my plea  And say you'll marry me  'Cause I'm as lonesome as can be
Oh I'm as be
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